Jason Andrews Memorial Golf Outing

Board of Directors

The tragic loss of Jason has left a void in not only
everyone's lives that knew him, but in the
organizations that he tirelessly worked to
support. Pathway to Recovery was blessed to
have Jason on our board and we will never
forget the day we met him when he singled us
out at an event of over 100 Not for Profits as
one that he wanted to make a difference with.
Since that day Jason's infectious joy, passion,
and enthusiasm has rejuvenated the board
and those we serve and we all miss him dearly.
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The board wanted to honor our fallen friend in a way that truly represents him, while
continuing his dedication to improve the lives of those Pathway serves. Pathway’s
annual golf outing benefit will now be named the Jason Andrews Memorial Golf
Outing. We always loved Jason's determination to gather his friends, family, and likeminded people for a relaxing and fun event to simply enjoy each other's presence. It
is our hope that this golf outing can be an extension of that endeavor while raising
critical funds for homeless Hoosiers who face addiction and mental health barriers.
Please join us Thursday, May 14th 2020 at 11:30am at Prairie View Golf Club, 7000
Longest Drive in Carmel. The outing will include 18 holes of golf, carts, lunch, gift bags,
awards and games such as closest to the pin, longest drive, super ticket and more.
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Mark St. John

☐Presenting Sponsor @ $5000

☐Hole Sponsor w/ Foursome @ $900

☐Lunch Sponsor @ $2500

☐Foursome Only @ $600

☐Beverage Cart Sponsor @ $1500

☐Hole Sponsor Only @ $300

Recognition based on sponsorship level with logo recognition in event program, Pathway
website, social media and sponsored hole, cart or banner.
Payment may be made to Pathway to Recovery 2135 N Alabama St, Indpls., IN 46202
Contact Sandy Jeffers, 317.926.8557 sjeffers@pathwaytorecovery.org for information.
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